
RAY BOLLER AWARD – NOMINATION FORM                                        Form updated 17jan2017 

The Ray Boller Award is presented to an individual who has been a major contributor to the 

promotion of skeet shooting & NSSA for other than their shooting skills. The award is named in 

honor of one of NSSA’s super-promoters of the past, Mr. Ray E. Boller, who was elected NSSA 

President in 1968 but passed away in 1969 while serving as NSSA President. Upon receiving this 

prestigious award, the Ray Boller Award winner will be inducted into the NSSA HOF.  

Nominations may be submitted to the NSSA Director of Skeet at any time during the year; the 

Director will forward them to the Chairman of the Past Presidents Council for review. 

Nominations received after December 31 may not be considered until the following year. Each 

year, the Council, serving as the Ray Boller Award Review Committee, meets to review & 

evaluate nominations against the qualifying criteria. If a qualified nominee is selected, that  

name will be forwarded to the NSSA EC for final approval. The Ray Boller Award recipient is 

selected based on SUSTAINED CONTRIBUTIONS to the promotion of skeet at the State, Zone 

and National levels, with special emphasis on positive impact to the game at the National level. 

NOMINEE:  

Name:  _________________________________________                 NSSA # _____________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

NSSA Member (years):   ___________ thru  __________;   State(s) of residence __________ 

Date of Death (if deceased):  ___________________________________________________  

Occupation:  ________________________________________________________________ 

ON SEPARATE PAGE(S):  

1. List nominee’s contributions to promote the game of skeet which merit their 

consideration for this award with special emphasis on long-term impact. 

2. List all elected and appointed positions in support of NSSA which the nominee has held 

at State, Zone and National level; include years for each position. 

3. Include any other supporting information about the nominee. 

4. Do not include shooting accomplishments as they have no bearing on this award. 

Above candidate nominated by: 

Name: ______________________________________________   Date of submission: ________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail:  __________________________________  Phone: ______________________________ 

Mail nominations to:    NSSA Director of Skeet      5931 Roft Road           San Antonio, TX   78253 
         


